HEBEI MAISHENG FOOD MACHINERY IMP&EXP CO., LTD

MIXING MACHINE SERIES

搅拌系列
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**Product Advantages**

The machine body uses stove paint technology which has good surface finish, strong corrosion resistance, easy to scrub and paint is not easy to fall off. The paint on the machine body, surface gloss, easy to clean, corrosion resistance is stronger, paint is not easy to fall off.

The clearance between the mixing hook and the wall of the mixing bowl is 0.6mm, and the gap between the mixing hook and the bottom of the mixing bowl is 0.23mm. It can increase the moisture content by 6% compared with the current market. The higher the moisture content, the softer the bread and the better the taste.

The dough mixer has two speeds, no downtime is required for the speed change, control panel automatically controls the transition time between fast and slow switching.

What are the advantages of bowl-lifting spiral dough mixer? Save huge manpower and reduce labor costs.
304 food-grade stainless steel mixing bowl with high temperature resistance, corrosion resistance and high toughness.

304食品级不锈钢搅拌桶，具有耐高温、耐腐蚀性、韧性高的特点。

The dough mixing hooks and protective covers are made of 304 food-grade stainless steel, which is characterized by high temperature resistance, corrosion resistance and high toughness.

和面机搅拌钩、防护罩均采用304食品级不锈钢，具有耐高温，耐腐蚀性，韧性高的特点。

The standard style is Digital electronic button control panel, which is easy to operate, easy to maintain and low in repair rate. 默认为数字式电子按钮控制面板，操作简单，维修方便，维修率低。

There are three type of control panels are available to meet customers’ different needs.

有三种类型的控制面板可以满足不同需求。

High power powerful motor
High performance pure copper wire motor
大功率强劲电机/高性能纯铜线电机

High Performance Durable Brand Belt
(US Gates Brand) 高性能耐用品牌皮带(美国盖茨品牌)
**Planetary Mixer Series**

**A variety of models Meet different needs**

- 60L/80L Planetary mixer
  - 60L/80L 打蛋机
  - MS-PM60L
  - MS-PM80L

- 10L/20L/30L/40L/50L Planetary mixer
  - 10L/20L/30L/40L/50L 打蛋机
  - MS-PM10L
  - MS-PM20L
  - MS-PM30L
  - MS-PM40L
  - MS-PM50L

**PRODUCT ADVANTAGES**

- 304 food-grade stainless steel mixing bowl with high temperature resistance, corrosion resistance and high toughness.

304食品级不锈钢搅拌桶，具有耐高温，耐腐蚀性，韧性强的特点。

The Standard configuration is 304 food grade stainless steel mixing ball, the connecting part is cast aluminum; the stirring hook and the stirring whip are cast aluminum. Accept custom.

搅拌球球体为304食品级不锈钢，连接部分为铸铝；搅拌钩和搅拌扇是铸铝的。接受定制。

- High power powerful motor
  - High performance pure copper wire motor

- The Planetary mixer has three speeds and needs to stop when shifting.
  - 打蛋机三个速度，变速的时候需要停机。

- Available to custom voltage as customer's demand
  - 可按照客户要求提供电压。
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